INTRODUCTION
Scour is the general term used to describe the erosion of channel material and can be divided into three primary components: degradation, which refers to the general lowering in elevation of a channel bed; contraction scour, which describes the erosion caused by a contracted bridge opening; and local scour, which entails localized erosion caused by local disturbances to flow such as bridge piers (Richardson and others, 1993) . Although scour processes continually are at work, the processes are accelerated during high-flow conditions, and the potential for scour-related problems at a bridge tends to increase during such events. For example, scour damaged or destroyed 17 bridges in New York and New England during the spring floods of 1987 (Richardson and others, 1993) .
Degradation is the long-term adjustment of a channel that may be brought on by changes in basin hydrology, hydraulics, or sediment movement. As such, degradation is independent of the bridge structure or roadway and is induced solely by changes in the upstream or downstream basins.
Contraction scour refers to the general lowering of the channel bed under the bridge. Contraction scour is initiated because of increased flow velocities through the bridge opening, change in local base level elevation, or flow around a bend. The most common cause of contraction scour is the contraction of flow by bridge approach embankments that encroach on the flood plain or the main channel, or both (Richardson and others, 1993) .
Local scour is the removal of material around piers, abutments, spur dikes, and embankments caused by flow acceleration and turbulence near bridge sub-structural elements and embankments. Local scour can be exacerbated by accumulation of debris in a bridge opening.
The Federal Highway Administration requires all state highway agencies to evaluate their bridges on the Federal Aid System for susceptibility to scour-related failure. There are approximately 3,300 state-owned bridges in Missouri that require screening for scour susceptibility; therefore, quick, accurate, and standard evaluation for scour susceptibility at a given site is necessary. Bridges that are identified as "scour-critical" require a detailed hydraulic evaluation to determine the potential scour depths. The term "scour-critical" describes a bridge that is deemed unstable because abutment or pier foundations or both have been determined to be, or have the potential to be, undermined because of erosion to the channel bed or banks (Federal Highway Administration, 1988) .
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), in cooperation with the Missouri Highway and Transportation Department (MHTD), developed procedures for making assessments and trained MHTD personnel in the application of these procedures. The USGS currently (1994) is compiling the data collected from the assessments and ranking the State bridges based on scour potential and observed scour problems.
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this report is to document the development and implementation of a methodology used for the timely collection of bridge scour information at approximately 3,300 bridge sites in Missouri. A data base management system has been established, and data collection during field assessments currently (1994) is ongoing. The techniques developed to identify and rate bridges based on scour potential also are detailed in this report.
Description of Study Area
The study area includes the State of Missouri, which contains 114 counties plus the city of St. Louis. The MHTD has divided the State into 10 highway districts ( fig. 1 ). Missouri has a total area of 69,674 square miles, and contains parts of the Central Lowlands, the Ozark Plateaus, and the Mississippi Alluvial Plain physiographic regions ( fig. 1 ).
Approximately 45 percent of the State's area is in the Central Lowlands, predominantly in the northwestern part of the State ( fig. 1 ). Elevations in this region range from 450 to 1,000 feet above sea level, and the area has numerous wide, flat valleys incised by rivers (Reed and others, 1993) . The land surface is loess or clayey soils underlain by sedimentary shales, limestones, and dolomites. Streambeds in this region principally are very fine gravels, sands, and cohesive materials.
Approximately 45 percent of the State's area is in the Ozark Plateaus Province, predominantly in the south-central part of the State ( fig. 1 ). This region typically is wooded, rugged, and has deep narrow valleys separated by sharp ridges. Elevations in this region range from about 400 to 1,600 feet above sea level (Fenneman, 1938; Reed and others, 1993) . It is primarily composed of limestone and dolomite layers interspersed with sandstone and shale layers and underlain by igneous rocks that protrude through the layers in one location to form the St. Francois Mountains in the southeastern part of the State. The limestone and dolomite layers contain cherty material in the Streambeds in this region. The streams in this region have gradients ranging from steep (as much as 25 feet per mile) at the headwaters to moderately steep (3 to 5 feet per mile) along second and third order tributaries and finally to mild (1 to 3 feet per mile) along the primary river course (Fenneman, 1938) .
In the extreme southeast part of the State is part of the Mississippi Alluvial Plain ( fig. 1 ). About 10 percent of the State's area is in this region, which consists of well drained alluvial deposits that are relatively flat, with elevations ranging from 200 to 300 feet above sea level (Reed and others, 1993) . Streams in this region are extremely low gradient and Streambeds are alluvial deposits from the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers.
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DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY
Approximately 3,300 bridges and the stream channel in the vicinity of each bridge were inspected by MHTD field personnel and a standard set of data were collected for each. The "Missouri Scour Assessment Field Form" was developed for use during the inspections to guide the inspector as to which data were important to collect at each bridge site. 
Missouri Scour Assessment Field Form
The Missouri Scour Assessment Field Form (MSAFF) was modified from the form developed by Robinson and Thompson (1993) to accommodate specific needs of the Missouri study. The form by Robinson and Thompson (1993) specifies the data to be collected at each site and the recommended order of collection for maximum efficiency. Instead of grouping the data by data type, which leads to wasted time in the field, their form grouped data by order of collection, so that all necessary data are collected with a minimum of wasted steps. The Missouri form ( fig. 2 ) uses this same grouping. The data collected are described in the following sections. Much of the description of the data collected was taken from a training manual being developed at the time of the MSAFF development (B.A. Robinson, U.S. Geological Survey, oral commun., 1992) .
In the Truck
This section contains the bridge identification number, date of the inspection, and the name of the inspector. From the bridge number, the location, body of water crossed, type of structure, total bridge length, and the maximum span length can be determined from MHTD bridge plans. 
MISSOURI SCOUR ASSESSMENT FIELD FORM

From the Roadway
This section contains information about the overall condition of the bridge site. The number of overflow bridges to the left and right of the bridge and the relation of discharge at the site to base-flow conditions are recorded in this section.
The upstream and downstream flood plain land-use characteristics also are defined in this section. The area is evaluated two bridge lengths upstream and downstream from the bridge, as well as two bridge lengths to the right and left of the bridge ( fig. 3 ). Land-use characteristics are defined using the following categories: urban, row crop, pasture, forest, swamp/wetland, suburban, or brush. The inspector determines a category for each flood plain upstream and downstream from the bridge and an overall land-use category.
The high-flow angle of approach ( fig. 4 ), which measures the difference between the upstream approach direction and the downstream departure direction at bank-full conditions, is collected in this section. The bank that is affected by high flow and the upstream channel profile, whether pool or riffle, also are noted.
Photographs are taken upstream and downstream from the bridge deck to document the overall condition of the site, and a plan view sketch of the site is drawn on the form. The sketch should include the flow direction; positions where photographs were taken; location of confluences, debris accumulations, flow-impact points, riprap, piers or bents (hereinafter referred to as piers/bents), wingwalls, scour holes, point bars, and bank angle measurements (discussed in next section); and the general orientation of the bridge and stream elements relative to each other. Finally, the downstream channel profile, whether pool or riffle, is noted.
In the Upstream Channel
This section contains the relevant data for the channel reach upstream from the bridge. Information about meander impacts, left and right banks, confluences, point bars, and cut banks ( fig. 3 ) is collected in this section.
The characteristics of two meander impacts may be recorded on the field form. The impacted bank and the distance to the impact from the bridge are needed to record a meander impact. A positive value for distance represents upstream from the bridge, a negative value represents a distance downstream from the bridge, and 0 represents under the bridge.
Data for the bank height, angle ( fig. 5 ), vegetation cover, material, erosion, and upstream channel width are of primary importance. The bank height is a measure of the vertical separation between the streambed and the top of the bank. The bank angle measurement is the inclination of the bank face above the horizontal. It is measured at least two places on each bank and is rounded to the nearest 5 degrees. The vegetation cover section represents the percentage of woody vegetation growing between the edge of the water and the top of the channel bank. The bank material information should describe the dominant material in the channel banks, and is categorized according to the following: sand, silt/clay, gravel, cobbles/boulders, bedrock, and concrete or steel. The erosion section describes the dominant mechanism by which the banks are eroded. The three types of river bank erosion are no erosion; mass wasting, which is reserved for those sites in which mass wasting is wide spread; and fluvial processes. The upstream channel width during bank-full conditions also is recorded in this section.
A photograph of the upstream reach, facing downstream at a distance of two bridge lengths upstream documents any and all obstructions to flow through the bridge opening as high flow approaches the bridge. The location from which the photograph is taken should be noted on the plan view sketch of the bridge site.
Data for as many as three confluences or tributaries can be recorded in this section of the field form. The entry bank, distance from the bridge, and a description for each confluence can be recorded. The distance is recorded in the same manner as meander impacts, and the description indicates the type of confluence (for example, tributary, drainage ditch, or road drain).
Point bars are characterized by channel location, distance to mid-bar from the bridge, and the width at mid-bar. If a point bar is present, the channel position of the left and right edges of the bar is designated, assuming that left bank equals 0 percent and right bank equals 100 percent of bank-full width. Mid-bar width refers to the widest part of the bar measured perpendicular to flow. The distance to mid-bar is recorded in the same manner as meander impacts and confluences.
Cut-bank characteristics, if present, also can be recorded in this section. The requisite data are the same as for a meander impact: the affected bank and the distance upstream or downstream from the bridge to the center of the scarp.
Finally, a sketch of the bridge from the upstream side should be included in this section and should illus- trate the approximate geometry of the bridge opening and obstructions present that may impede flow or contribute to scour. The sketch should include major elements of the bridge substructure, such as low steel, deck, piers/bents, and abutments; position of bed and bank protection (hereinafter referred to as riprap); location and extent of debris under the bridge; location of sediment accumulations; characteristics of observed scour; and other items to describe the bridge opening and flow through the bridge opening.
Under the Bridge
Bridge substructure, abutments, riprap, streamchannel characteristics, and observable scour information are contained in this section. The underclearance between the stream channel and low steel on the bridge is recorded, along with the depth of flow at the thalweg under the upstream face of the bridge (fig. 6 ).
The presence of any debris pile that substantially deflects flow is noted in this section. The bank that is affected by the deflected flow and the distance to the impact point (using the method previously described to detail whether upstream or downstream of the bridge) also are noted.
Pier/bent data are contained in this section. The shape of the upstream nose of the pier/bent and the type of pier/bent is recorded first as a number between 1 and 6; where 1 is square, 2 is rounded, 3 is pointed, and 4 to 6 are the same as 1 to 3 except for groups of columns. If the piers/bents consist of groups of columns (num- bers 4 to 6), the number of columns is recorded next, along with whether a diagonal is used to tie some or all of the columns together. The internal angle created between the long axis of the pier/bent and the direction of high flow is recorded as the attack angle, or skew, of the pier/bent. The location of each pier is recorded as: left flood plain (LFP), left top of bank (LTB), left bank (LB), main channel left (MCL), main channel middle (MCM), main channel right (MCR), right bank (RB), right top of bank (RTB), or right flood plain (RFP), as shown in figure 6 . The width and length of the piers also are recorded. Finally, any local scour is recorded, as well as exposed pier footings or piles. Characteristics of as many as nine piers and columns can be recorded.
Abutment data are collected next. The internal angle created between the face of the abutment and the direction of high flow impinging on the face of the abutment is recorded as the abutment attack angle. The abutment toe location is recorded as the horizontal distance, perpendicular to flow, between the toe of the abutment and an imaginary line that would project the toe of the bank through the bridge opening ( fig. 6 ). The type of abutment, whether vertical or spill-through with sloping faces, also is recorded in this section. Exposed abutment footings or piles are documented in this section, and the presence of guide banks, or spur dikes, is recorded.
The presence of riprap around the bridge site also is noted in this section. Six positions on each bank are of particular interest in terms of riprap presence: the upstream banks (from any wingwalls to two bridge lengths upstream), upstream wingwalls, abutments, banks under the bridge (between any wingwalls), downstream wingwalls, and downstream banks (from any wingwalls to two bridge lengths downstream). The overall quality and placement of the riprap, if present, also is described in this section. Three categories are used to describe the condition: good, partial, and slumped. The presence and condition of riprap on the channel bed in the bridge opening also is noted in this section.
The dominant material in the channel bed upstream, under the bridge, and downstream is recorded in this section. The same six categories used to describe the bank material are used to describe the bed material, with an additional category for an undeterminable channel bed where conditions do not allow for the collection of bed-material data.
The channel width under the bridge also is recorded in this section. This is the width of the water surface under the bridge if the upstream channel was flowing at bank-full depth.
The position and type of any debris also is noted. For the purpose of recording the horizontal position of the debris pile, the left bank was assigned a value of 0 percent and the right bank was assigned a value of 100 percent in the horizontal plane. Similarly, to describe the vertical position, the streambed was assigned a value of 0 percent and low steel was assigned a value of 100 percent in the vertical plane. Using this description, the positions of the left, right, top, and bottom of the debris pile relative to the bridge opening are recorded ( fig. 7) , as well as the type of material. A general impression of the potential of the upstream drainage area to produce debris also is recorded.
Finally, the presence and characteristics of scour holes not previously described are recorded. The distance from the center of the scour hole to either bridge face is recorded, using the method described earlier to denote upstream or downstream from the bridge. Using the same horizontal convention as that described for debris accumulations, the position of the deepest point in the scour hole is noted relative to the channel banks. The greatest width of the scour hole perpendicular to the channel banks also is noted, as well as the length of the hole parallel to the channel banks and the depth of the hole below the average streambed elevation.
In the Downstream Channel
This section contains the relevant data for the channel reach downstream from the bridge. Information about the channel banks, including the bank height, angle, vegetation cover, material, erosion ( fig. 5) , and the downstream channel width is recorded in this section.
A variable called "stage of reach evolution" is used to record the overall stability of the site. Channels that seem to be pristine and stable in the long term (normal fluvial processes are occurring extremely slowly) are described as undisturbed. Sites that have been altered by human activities are described as constructed. If a site has evidence of rapid downcutting, such as oversteepened banks and substantial evidence of bank retreat, it should be described as degradational with bank failure. Sites with evidence of recent sediment accumulation are described as aggradational. If geomorphic or vegetative evidence shows recent lateral migration, the site is described as laterally migrating. All other sites are described as vertically stable. A photograph of the downstream reach, facing upstream at a distance of two bridge lengths downstream, documents any obstructions to high flow exiting the bridge opening. Any other photographs needed to fully document the characteristics of the site should be taken, comments should be recorded on the field form, and the location from which any photographs were taken should be shown on the plan view sketch of the site.
Limitations of Methodology
The data collected on the MSAFF are not all-inclusive. Robinson and Thompson (1993) wrote the following about their data collection methodology:
The method used to conduct channel-instability assessments in Indiana has definite limitations, perhaps the most obvious of which is that numerous natural and man-made factors, which can influence channel instability, (e.g., channel gradient, streamflow velocity, and the propensity for a bridge to trap debris) are not included on the data-collection form. These items and many other potentially relevant items were excluded from the data-collection process so that preliminary assessments could be conducted at thousands of sites within the existing time and budgetary constraints.
The same can be said of the Missouri methodology. However, it should be noted that the methods employed in those scour susceptibility studies do provide sufficient information to make preliminary scour assessments. A more detailed scour evaluation will be made at sites where the preliminary assessment indicates that concerns exist.
The data collected at a site should be valid for 1 to 3 years; however, extreme events during the 1-to 3-year period could cause substantial changes at a site. Therefore, in addition to periodic follow-up inspections, additional inspections may be required after extreme hydrologic events or substantial changes to the basin.
Training
Site assessment training was provided by the project chief to all field personnel associated with the inspections. Classroom instruction was used to famil-iarize the inspectors with the objectives of the project, the concepts behind bridge scour, and the procedure for assessing sites. The proper use of the field form, including the concepts behind the variables on the form, and data-collection procedures and tools were intently focused on during the classroom instruction.
The training participants were guided through the assessment process at several sites and instructed on how to complete the field form. After each participant completed the assessments, the group discussed specific questions pertaining to the assessment procedure, situations they encountered during the data collection, and any differences in values they had noted on the forms.
ASSESSMENT OF BRIDGE SITES FOR OBSERVED SCOUR AND SCOUR POTENTIAL
All of the bridge sites in Missouri that are over water have been inspected and are included in the Missouri Bridge Scour Data Base (MBSD). This data base can be used to retrieve information regarding the field inspection of any bridge site and information about the preliminary assessment of potential scour and observed scour at the site.
Missouri Bridge Scour Data Base
The MBSD is used to store and manipulate data collected during field inspection. The data from the MSAFF are entered into the MBSD, using screen entry forms that have been designed to match the field form, and then are stored in a tabular format. A bridge site data record stored in the MBSD can be updated, printed, and tabulated with other bridge site data records according to any number of identification criteria (for example, structure number, county number, entry date, and inspector). Several bridge inspections for a single structure can be stored in the MBSD, which provides the ability to observe changes and long-term trends from previous inspections to recent inspections.
As the data are entered into the data base, they are checked for accuracy against information on the field form, and potential and observed scour indices are calculated. If an unusual index value is encountered, the data record in the data base is re-examined to locate the cause of the unusual index value. In this way, each record receives at least one secondary check to ensure data quality.
An observed scour index and a potential scour index are calculated for each site using several critical channel characteristics. The results from the index calculations can be seen onscreen or output as a form, and all sites in the data base (or any subset thereof) can be sorted and tabulated based on observed or potential scour. Computation of the observed and potential scour index values is described in the next two sections.
Observed Scour Index Variables and Values
The most definitive indication of the scour susceptibility of a bridge is the presence of scour at the bridge site. Local scour around the bridge piers/bents and abutments and contraction scour of the channel bed and banks give an indication of the hydraulic and geomorphic processes occurring in the vicinity of the bridge. To rate the bridges in Missouri, an observed scour index was used in addition to the potential scour index to help define which bridges in the State were susceptible to bridge scour. The observed scour index value for a particular site is the summation of the ranking values assigned to specific site characteristics (table 1) . Several of the variables examined correspond to those used by Simon and others (1989) .
The strongest evidence of scour at a bridge is around the piers and abutments. There are several levels of observable scour at piers and abutments, and these are assigned various index values according to their severity. Scour at the piers/bents will be addressed first followed by a discussion of scour at the abutments.
Piers are the primary support elements for the bridge, often supported by a footing resting on piles. If no scour is observed at the piers, a 0 index value is assigned to that pier or bent. If some scour is observed, but the footings or piles are not exposed, an index value of 2 is assigned. This indicates that some scour is present, but it is not threatening the pier. If the footing is exposed, an index value of 4 is assigned because the pier support is being threatened. Finally, if the footing and piles of a pier or if a large length of the piles of a pile bent are exposed, an index value of 6 is assigned. Piles are the primary bearing elements of piers and bents, and, if there is a large amount of exposure, the bearing capacity of the piers or bents may be greatly decreased. If the piers are in water deep enough to prevent observation, the scour is unknown, an index value of 3 is assigned to the pier or bent, and the observed local scour variable is flagged as incomplete. A more thorough onsite examination may be warranted. Once the local scour values at all of the piers/bents have been assigned, the largest index value is taken to provide a maximum local scour index value. Local scour at the abutments is evaluated in a similar manner. If no scour is observed at an abutment, a 0 index value is assigned to the variable. The presence of scour at the abutments indicates that the embankment fill is being eroded by high streamflow or road runoff. Loss of embankment fill can cause destabilization of the structure and, ultimately, failure. An index value of 3 is assigned to the variable if the footing is exposed. If the footing and the piles are exposed, an index value of 6 is assigned to the variable because the support of the structure is decreased. Each abutment is considered separately.
Another indicator of scour problems at a bridge is the condition of the riprap, if present, on the banks and bed. Unstable, slumped bank riprap is an indication of bank instability or high-energy streamflow near the bridge. If the bank protection can be destabilized by the channel or flow conditions, then the bridge structure may be threatened. If riprap is present, the average condition along each bank is recorded as the index value; slumped riprap is assigned an index value of 4 and unslumped riprap is assigned a 0. For example, if there are no wingwalls, but there is riprap along the left and right banks upstream and downstream, and the riprap under the bridge has slumped on the right bank but not on the abutment, the recorded index value would be: uslb-good l_abut-good brlb-good dslb-good -total Ib cond 0 + 0 + 0 +0 -0/4-0 usrb-good r_abut-good brrb-slumped dsrb-good -total rb cond 0
Likewise, if streamflow can move the riprap, degradation can occur, causing bank failure and possible undermining and destabilization of the structure. Bed protection that has moved would be assigned an index value of 4. The phenomenon of mass wasting along the banks is examined in the potential scour index, but when a pier or bent exists along the bank, mass wasting becomes an element of observed scour. Mass wasting is an indication of an unstable bank condition and also may indicate extreme geomorphic changes occurring upstream or downstream from the bridge. An unstable bank close to a pier or bent cannot only undermine the piers or bents, but also could impose lateral strains on the piers or bents. If a pier or bent is present on a bank where mass wasting is occurring, an index value of 3 is assigned for each pier/bent.
Observed scour holes are indicative of local scour. The presence and characteristics of two scour holes can be listed on the MHTD field sheet, and for each scour hole present, an index value of 3 is added to this variable.
Cut banks are evidence of scour as a result of meander impacts, debris-pile-deflected flow impact, or confluence-deflected flow impacts on a bank. The proximity of a cut bank to the bridge provides some indication of the severity of scour caused by the cut bank. Therefore, as the distance from the cut bank to the bridge increases, the index value assigned to this variable decreases.
The total of all the index values called the observed scour index-is an indication of the observed scour at a bridge site. The maximum index value for the observed scour is 45.
Potential Scour Index Variables and Values
The potential scour index attempts to predict the likelihood of scour occurring at a given site. Based on hydraulic and geomorphic considerations and field inspections, there are several variables that can be used to estimate the amount and kind of scour that would be dangerous to a bridge. To rank the bridges in the State of Missouri according to the scour potential of each, values were assigned to several of the variables that have been known to cause scour (Lagasse and others, 1991; Richardson and others, 1993) , and the summation of the various values was used as a potential scour index for the structure (table 2) . The values assigned to the variables were dependent on the significance of the variable with respect to scour potential and on the severity of the conditions surrounding the variable. However, the values do not specifically indicate the severity of the potential scour; higher values only alert the evaluator to specific problems. Many of the assigned values are from the report by Simon and others (1989) .
High-flow angle of approach is a measure of the angle created by the intersection of two imaginary lines (fig. 4) . One line is the direction from which bank-full flow would approach the bridge opening and the other is the direction from which bank-full flow would exit the bridge opening. The angle is a comparison of the upstream and downstream channel, not the skew of the bridge relative to the channel. As this angle increases, the potential for scour along either bank is increased. Furthermore, a large high-flow angle of approach may indicate a meander impact zone in the vicinity of the bridge during high flow that may not be apparent during low flow. As the high-flow angle of approach increases, the index values for this variable increase to a maximum of 3. Distance to the meander impact point from the bridge is an important consideration in terms of potential scour at a site because a meander impact can cause bank failure or undermine the structure or both. This is of particular importance if the meander impact is directly upstream or downstream from the structure because the impact point can migrate upstream or downstream during high-flow conditions. The variable is calculated as the measured distance to the impact point from the bridge divided by the upstream channel width and is represented as a percentage of the upstream channel width. The index value decreases as the percentage increases.
Distance to debris-pile-deflected flow impact point from the bridge is rated similar to the meander impact distance. A debris pile may exist in the vicinity of the bridge and deflect flow toward one or both of the banks, the bridge piers/bents, or the abutments, causing bank failure or undermining the structure or both. This variable also is calculated as the measured distance to a debris-deflected flow impact point divided by the upstream channel width and is represented as a percentage of the upstream channel width. The index value decreases as the percentage increases.
Confluence entry points are another cause of bank-impacted flow. The flow from a tributary may cross the channel where it enters the main channel, causing turbulence, the formation of point bars, and cut banks. This variable is calculated as the measured distance to a confluence from the bridge divided by the upstream channel width. The index values for distance to confluence entry point from the bridge are the same as for meander impact distances and debris-pile-deflected flow impact distances.
Bank erosion is considered because the mechanics of bank erosion can affect the level of scour potential at a site. Most unprotected banks will have some form of erosion, but if the erosion primarily is caused by fluvial processes, the channel generally is more stable than if the primary process of erosion is mass wasting. In mass wasting, large sections of the bank can fail quickly, changing the characteristics of the channel and the flow, and possibly threaten the piers or bents located along the channel banks. If the banks are protected or no erosion is occurring, an index value of 0 is assigned.
Percentage of channel constriction is the percentage difference between the upstream channel width and the channel width under the bridge. If there is a high degree of constriction, flow velocities through the bridge opening and around the abutments will increase, increasing the potential for contraction and local scour.
Piers/bents located in the channel cause turbulence and increase flow velocities in the vicinity of the bridge. As the number of piers/bents in the channel increases, so does the potential for deeper local scour. Therefore, the index values for the number of piers/ bents in the channel constriction variable increase as the number of piers or bents increases to a maximum index value of 2.
Another element of localized turbulence caused by piers/bents is the high-flow angle of attack between each pier/bent and the approach direction of high flow ( fig. 8 ). Piers/bents that are angled to the flow decrease the amount of flow area through the bridge and increase the amount of turbulence around the pier/bent and the potential for local scour. Therefore, the average angle of attack for piers/bents located in the channel is used to rate the potential for increased scour.
Bank material data will indicate the erodibility of the banks. Channels cut through bedrock or lined with concrete or steel have little erodibility and are given a 0 value. The most erodible bank materials are sand and silt/clay, and these materials are given the highest index values. If the material was not noted during the onsite assessment, the bank material variable is given a value of 3.5, and is flagged as incomplete.
The bed material is examined in the upstream reach, under the bridge, and in the downstream reach. There is less erosion in channels cut through bedrock or lined with concrete or steel, whereas channels with sand or silt or clay beds will be much more erodible. If the channel is deep and the bed material cannot be easily determined, or the bed material was not noted during the field assessment, the bed is assumed to be erodible, and an index value of 3.5 is applied.
Riprap indicates the condition of the bed protection if any exists. If bed protection exists in any condition, an index value of 0 is assigned ( fig. 9 ). Three scenarios exist if the bed is not protected. First, if with a lack of bed protection, bank protection also is lacking, then an index value of 0.5 is assigned. Second, if one of the banks has protection while the bed is unprotected, effects caused by contraction and local scour may be impinged on the unprotected bank and the bed. Therefore, an index value of 1 is assigned when a single bank is protected. Third, if both banks are protected and the bed is unprotected, contraction and local scour could be severe on the bed because all of the effects are concentrated on the unprotected area. In this case, an index value of 1.5 is assigned.
Percentage of debris blockage examines the horizontal, vertical, and total percentage of the bridge opening blocked by debris and assigns different values accordingly. Debris piles in the bridge section are a concern because they deflect flow toward banks, piers/ bents, or abutments. Debris blockage also decreases the flow area of the bridge opening, which may increase flow velocities through the bridge opening and cause turbulence around the structure. As addressed in the number of piers/bents and the high-flow angle of attack on piers/bents variables, increased flow velocities and turbulence increase the potential for contraction and local scour. Minor blockage (less than 5 percent) is assigned an index value of 0, moderate blockage (as much as 50 percent) is assigned an index value of 2, and major blockage (as much as 100 percent) is assigned an index value of 4. The average index value for each percentage of debris blockage variable is found by dividing each (horizontal, vertical, and total) by 3.
The debris potential variable is used to record the qualitative assessment of the potential for debris supply from upstream drainage basin and assigns values according to the scour potential (low, value of 0; medium, value of 1; or high, value of 2). The potential for increased scour caused by debris piles impinged on a structure is dependent on the potential for debris supply upstream from the bridge.
The last variable, stage of reach evolution, is a qualitative assessment of the channel characteristics. The stages on the MS AFF correspond approximately to the stages devised by Simon and Hupp (1987) to rank channels in western Tennessee based on the condition of stability (fig. 10) ; however, on the MS AFF the "stages" of channel evolution correspond more closely to types of channels rather than to evolutionary stages. Nonetheless, this variable can be used to indicate current and future channel conditions.
In the first stage, the reach is undisturbed and is characterized by stable banks and bed where natural fluvial processes are occurring. Some bank instability may exist near meander impact points and some bed lowering in the vicinity of the bridge may occur, but overall the channel is changing slowly. These channels are considered undisturbed and are assigned an index value of 0.
A constructed reach has been altered by human activity and is assigned an index value of 1. Although the channel may seem stable at the time of inspection, the scour potential may have increased because the channel may have been made more efficient, thereby increasing the flow velocities, or the channel may have been widened, thereby decreasing the flow velocities. Either of these conditions can cause the channel to quickly change to any of the other less stable evolution categories, and frequent reinspection of the site is warranted.
The most critical case of reach evolution is the situation of a degrading channel with bank failure. This stage is assigned an index value of 4, because this is the most unstable condition of a stream. It indicates a major geomorphic change either upstream or downstream from the bridge. The main channel elements of the structure could be undermined by bed lowering, or the piers/bents and abutments in the flood plain may be undermined by the bank widening process.
An aggradational stream also indicates a geomorphic change either upstream or downstream from the bridge, but the threat to the structure is not severe as in Figure 10 . Representative conditions for the six stages of channel evolution (modified from Simon and Hupp, 1987) .
those cases of channel degradation. Aggradation can cause a decrease in the flow area of the bridge opening, thereby possibly increasing the flow velocity, which can subsequently cause increased local scour or more pronounced bank erosion. This case is assigned an index value of 1. In a vertically stable reach, neither degradation nor aggradation are occurring, but the channel may be widening. The threat to the bridge in this case is not severe, but an index value of 2 is assigned to include the potential for damage caused by widening of the channel.
Lateral migration of a reach is a normal fluvial process, which may be characterized by mass wasting of one of the banks on the outside of a meander and associated deposition on the inside. Piers or bents located in the flood plain may be undermined by the cutting side of a migrating stream, and eventually an abutment may be threatened. For these reasons, this case is assigned an index value of 3.
The stage of reach evolution is useful when summarizing the characteristics of the channel. However, if the stage of reach evolution is not noted during the onsite assessment, a conservative index value of 3.5 is assigned to this variable as a possible worst-case scenario and the variable is noted as incomplete.
The summation of all of the index values (potential scour index) is the indication of the potential scour for a bridge. The maximum possible potential scour index is 73.5. The higher the total, the more potential scour problems exist at the bridge. All of the bridges in the MBSD can be ranked according to their potential scour indices, which gives an indication of the bridges with the most scour potential.
Limitations of Observed and Potential Scour Indices
The observed scour index documents the scour at a site at the time of inspection. However, judgement must be used when evaluating this index. The user should inspect the ranking of each variable because a relatively high observed scour index could indicate either high ranking for one or two variables or low ranking for several variables. Moreover, sites with comparatively low observed scour indices are not immune to scour-related problems. Periodic follow-up inspections can be used to document any natural or human changes at a site, and can be used to validate the potential scour index.
The potential scour index is used to evaluate a site in terms of potential scour-critical conditions to occur. However, as with the observed scour index, judgement must be used when evaluating this index. A relatively high index indicates the potential for multiple scour-related problems, but only an examination of the individual variables will indicate which conditions could produce the most severe scour conditions. Moreover, as with the observed scour index, sites with comparatively low potential scour indices are not immune to scour-related conditions.
SUMMARY
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), in cooperation with the Missouri Highway and Transportation Department (MHTD), has developed a methodology by which approximately 3,300 bridges over water in the State of Missouri could be assessed for scour susceptibility. The ability to assess a large number of bridges in a timely manner was a principal goal and was accomplished through the development of the Missouri Scour Assessment Field Form (MSAFF), the Missouri Bridge Scour Data Base (MBSD), and a procedure to identify and rank bridges based on scour potential.
The MSAFF was designed after a similar form used in the USGS and has the advantages of specifying the data to be collected and grouping the data in a reasonable order of collection so that all the necessary data are collected without repetition. Training personnel in the concepts behind the variables and the use of the form was straightforward. These characteristics of the form allowed for a quick inspection of a site.
The MBSD was established to store and manipulate the data collected during onsite inspections. Using the MBSD, the data can be updated, printed, and tabulated with other records using a variety of criteria, and can be used by either USGS or MHTD personnel to retrieve information regarding the field inspection of any bridge site. As data records are input into the MBSD, the data are checked for accuracy against information on the field form. The observed scour index and the potential scour index are calculated and stored using a procedure that considers various characteristics of the stream channel and bridge opening and assigns a weighted value to each.
